TUC Library Newsletter – February 2016
Each month the Library sends out a brief, online newsletter sharing any current general news and also
highlights about different library resources and tools that may be of interest to you.
In between Library newsletters, look at the New in the Library page, or follow the Library on Facebook
for current updates.

General News Briefs
Library Hours
Library Hours For Spring Semester
Monday - Thursday, 7:30 A.M. - 1:00 A.M.
Friday, 7:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Saturday, 10:00 A.M. - 1:00 A.M.
Sunday, 10:00 A.M. - 1:00 A.M.
The Library will hold extended study hall hours on the following days:
• Friday, February 26th
• Friday, March 25th

Library Workshops

On Wednesday, February 17th the Library held a workshop on accessing and downloading the full-text of
articles available electronically. The Library is now developing a series of short videos to enable sharing
of the tips and tricks presented in the workshop.
Join us for the next Library workshop on March 23rd at 4:15 pm. Library Director Tamara Trujillo will give
a workshop on how to find citation metrics for journals and articles in Scopus, a database provided by
the Library.

Library Lost & Found Items (as of 2/19/2016)
ITEM
Water bottle
Water bottle
Travel mug
Lunch bag
Jacket
Scrubs
USB drive

DESCRIPTION
Green lid, Sports Basement branded
Neon green, Nalgene brand
Black, Augmedix branded
Black, Everest brand
Black, North Face, women’s
Tops & pants, size medium
Red, ScanDisk, with plastic bear eating chocolate attached

USB drive
Earbuds

Black, Geek Squad branded
Red

News about Library Resources
New Acquisitions

Follow the link to new purchases of books, e-books, journals and others library materials made for the
TUC Library in January 2016: http://library.tu.edu/libnews/newaq.html

Resource Spotlight: PAEasy

The TUC library has an array of testing resources available for students whenever certifications and
recertifications are underway. This month’s Electronic Resource highlight is PAEasy.
PAEasy is primarily a tool for our Physician Assistant program. It’s rated as one of the best study
resources for the PANCE/PANRE exams. Some of its amazing features include:
• Comprehensive Practice - practice questions covering the most important areas you need to
study
• Adaptive Preparation - adapts based on your testing experience; concentrating on what you
don’t know.
• Dashboard – track your progress and resume any test where you last left off.
• Study Plan – create your own custom study plan.
• Skills Report – display a proficiency report for all tested subject areas.
• Personalized Reporting – review your results and receive detailed explanations.
• Accessible online any time

To access the TUC library’s version of PAEasy, go to the library databases page and scroll down to
PAEasy. Or access the link on the Physician Assistant Resource Guide homepage. First-time users need
to create an account.

Pharmacy Book of the Month

This month we are highlighting the ebook The Pharmacist in Public Health: Education, Applications, and
Opportunities by Hoai-An Truong, James L. Bresette, Jill A. Sellers. This book is an excellent guide for
anyone interested in learning about opportunities for pharmacists in public health. It provides
information about roles for pharmacists in practice areas such as medication therapy management,
global health, correctional pharmacy, rural health, and telepharmacy. This book also provides an
overview of the history and evolution of pharmacist’s public health education as well as details about
current trends, topics, and opportunities in public health pharmacy practice.
Students, Faculty, and Staff can access this book by searching for the title or author in the TUC Catalog
or by following the link below:
http://0-pharmacylibrary.com.library.touro.edu/resource/18

PsychiatryOnline eBook of the Month

The Inseparable Nature of Love and Aggression: Clinical and Theoretical Perspectives
By Otto F. Kernberg, M.D.
Every month PsychiatryOnline.org offers the TUC community access in PDF format to a free book on a
Psychology related topic. This month’s topic focuses on Dr. Otto F. Kernberg’s extensive work on the
nature of love and aggression.
Dr. Kernberg is the Director at the Personality Disorders Institute and Professor of Psychiatry at Weill
Cornell Medical College in New York and has written over twenty books in his field. The title, he explains
is in the Introduction is influenced by Freud’s drive theories. Kernberg divides his book into five parts, in
Part I, he discusses severe Personality Disorders, in Part II, he examines Reflections on Psychoanalytic
Theory and its Applications, in Part III, he focuses on The Psychology of Sexual Love, in Part IV, Kernberg
discusses Contemporary Challenges for Psychoanalysis, and in Part V, he explains The Psychology of
Religious Experience. The book contains an index for easy name, subject and term look-up reference.

General Books & DVDs of Interest

February 28th is Academy Award Oscar Night. Popular each year in the Library’s Leisure Collection are
the DVD purchases of the Oscar-nominated “Best Pictures.” The eight movies nominated for “Best
Picture” this year are listed below with notes on their current availability. For those movies not yet
released, the Library will order them as they become available for purchase.
The Big Short – will be released for purchase on March 15
Bridge of Spies – Library has purchased; being processed
Brooklyn – will be released for purchase on March 15
Mad Max: Fury Road – on order
The Martian – Library has purchased; being processed
Revenant – not yet released for purchase; no release date given
Room – will be released for purchase on March 1
Spotlight – on order

